
YEAR 2 LOCKDOWN 
LEARNING



What have we all been up to?

Let’s find out!



Grace Darling Portraits

We learnt about the bravery of 
Grace Darling and why she is 

still remembered today.

James, Asia and Aimee
have shown their brilliant 

drawing skills through their 
portraits.



Year 2 Bake Off came to town! 

We wrote out our own recipes to 
help us remember how to make 
our delicious creations. I bet this 

recipe will be used often Ellie!



Look at these baking stars! 
Freddie even got his sister 

involved to help with this cool 
cake creation!



Watch out Mary Berry 
Lenny’s bear on toast, 
smoothie making and 
delicious crispies are 

your new competition!

We love the thumbs up to 
each other you two!



…..and we’re still baking! 
No wonder you two look 
proud to burst alongside 
Mason’s well written recipe.
What master chefs!



Super scientists
Where did you 

go with rainbow 
feet Lola?

A fully erupting 
snow volcano!

Maisie’s 
coloured 

ice blocks. 
Dazzling!



Digging for mini-
beasts!

Nature and art 
lovers



Look at the fabulous enthusiasm from 
these two completing their practical 

science experiments. You are so inspiring 
girls.



Perfect Poets

Levi and 
Lola’s 
brilliant 
poems about 
their new 
loves- pasta 
and fruit!



Kandinsky style artists

Ruby, Maisie, Nathan and 
Jasmin have chosen a 
beautiful colour palette to 
produce their pictures while 
our budding Kandinsky is 
totally in the ‘zone’ whilst 
listening to music!



The Great Outdoors

Here is our outside 
warrior spotting all 
kinds on his winter 
treasure hunt and 
Freddie has been 

setting a great pace!

Wait for Mrs 
Drummond and Mrs 

Gardner Freddie. We’re 
right behind you!!







Our beautiful jars of hope. 
There to remind us of brighter days to come 

when we’ll all be together again.





We are incredibly proud of each and every one of you. 
You have wowed us with your hard work, creativity and brilliance, making us smile 

every day. We can’t wait to have you back Y2.
Love from Mrs Gardner & Mrs Drummond


